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CIIANGE OF EDITOR FOR MOROCCO BOUND
R.E Abbey (1987-1990)

As he announced in the last issue of Morocco Bound
(Volume 11, no.4), R.F. Abbey resigned the editorship
of our journal at the end of 199O atler four years'
dedicated work. He can look back on his achievement
with well-justified satisfaction.

The joumal he inherited in 1987 has prospered
under its three earlier editors, Jennifer Alison, Esther
Corsellis and Roberta Johnstone. For seven years it had
served the needs of the the NSW Guild verv well and,
with the Ralph Lew'is Workshop, wai ongoing
testimony of the Guild's growth.

The first visible change made by Ron Abbey with
the close co-operation of F.A. Beck was in format. The
present style and layout were first adopted in volume 8,
No. 2 - Ron Abbey's second issue. The change in
appearance was a lead-in to a w'ider project undertaken
in tandem with the NSW Secretary, Michael Mathew.
This was the development of Morocco bound as a
national journal of bookbinding circulating through the
various States as a centre piece supplemented by local
Newsletters. The participation in the projeo by a
majority of State groups by the end of 1990 is a rribute
to the quality of the joumal that Ron Abbey has offered

- a quality recognized not only in Australia, but also
overseas,

To his editorial w'ork he brought his wide
knowledge of books and the international book trade
along with what appeared to those of us who worked
with him limitless energy. In a recent note he wrote, 'l
have never before edited a journal or any similar
publication - ever! ' His first attempt has indeed
proved a notable one. For what he has done, Australian
bookbinding literature is much in his debr. Confident
that the contributor's pen will never be far from our
outgoing editor's hand, we wish him well in his
retirement to the new home and fine workshop in the
hills outside Bowral.

Daphne Dobbyn (199f-)
Our new editor, Daphne Dobbyn, whose name w-ill be
familiar to readers ol Morocco Botuul, takes up her task
u,ith this issue (Volume i2, No. 1). A member of the
NSW Guild since 1984, she became membership
secretary in 1989 on her retum to Australia after seven
years' bookbinding experience in England.

fb her editorship Daphne brings a wide knowledge
of fine binding and book restoralion along with deep
commitment to the promotion of the craft of
bookbinding and an enviable capacity for work. The
quality of her own bindings was acknowledged by the
award of First Prize in the Fine Binding Section at the
1990 Royal Easler Show in Sydney, while her skill as a

teacher is reflected in the exhibited work of her
students,

When she agreed Io undertake her new task, she
already had heavy calls on her time. She conducts a
class in line binding in the well-appointed workshop at
her Longueville home; she is a regular teacher of
binding at Ku-ring-gai Community Arts Centre and
conducts workshops at Willoughby Art Centre and the
Primrose Paperworks at Cammeray. Cunently, too, she
has organized and set up exhibitions of bookbinding
procedures in selected libraries around Sydney,
incorporating work by members of the NSW Guild. The
organization of a Sydney workshop this month by the
English binder, John Mitchell, has been wholly her
doing.

It is indeed Mot'occo Bound's good fortune that a
binder of Daphne Dobbyn's standing is willing to set
aside valuable time to build on the achievements of its
former editors. Those of us who know Daphne are
confident that in her hands the joumal will fare well and
we offer her our thanks for undeflaking a task that is of
ever-increasing importance to bookbinders in Australia.

Ronald Dunlop

SECTIONS TO BIND
The following titles are available from the NSW Guild to
members of any Australian or New kaland guild. The quoted
price is the pri& per copy if collecred from 6lebe. Plealse add
q? per cop'' for postage and packaging v'ithin Ausu'alia or
New Zealand (cash y,ilh order pleaiel. Menbers elset'here
should add $3.50. All payments should be in Ausrralian
dollars. Orders to Secrerary, Guild of Crafr Bookbinders, pO
Box 1ll, Glebe NSW 2037.

A Chrbnnas Carol, by Charles Dickens. in sets of sheers.
fold.ed, collated and garhered. complete wirh endpapers. is
available on special oFfer. The.edition follows the Gxi of the
first edition to be published in book form. Most of the novels
?ppeared first as parts in the magazines which Dickens edited.
!t 9o.n1aiqs eight of the original illustrarions by John Leach.
Published by the Black Swan Press, UK. it hai been printed
on long-life paper and is 160 pages of 185 by 108 mm.
Delivery will be early in 1991 wirh i limit of two per member.
Price S2-5.

The Establishment and Development of Engraving ond
Lithographv in Melbourne at the'time oy ine C6U nuih, by
Thomas A. Darragh (Ganavembi Press;. This is a revision of
f .paper presented by Dr Darragh to a seminar on printing
history organised by the Victorian hinting Hisrorical Socieryl
A selection oj-engr'avings and lithographi from the 1840's is
reproduced. The fint published book-on the subject. it has

been well received by guitd members and the public in
general. The standard issue is printed on 104 gsm Feltweave
paper. has 25 hand-tipped plates, 64 pp., 235 x 155 mm and is
limited to 425 copies. Price S23.

A sketch of Port Phillip: Being a Reriew of the Map of
Ausu'olia Felix, Contpiled, Engroved and Published by
Thonns Han of Melbourne. George Arden (Garravembi
Press). This volume brings together the work of two
outstanding contributors to Victoria's history. Arden,
effectively co-founder of the newspaper press in the colony,
utilised the occasion of the publication of Ham's squatting
map for sketch of the colony's history. Ham is widely
regarded as the pioneer craftsman of engraving and
lithography in Melbourne. The standard issue. 36 pp., size 300
x 215 mm. the Ham map folded and guarded at rear. limited lo
225 copies. will be available in February. It is to be hand-set
in double columns, printed in black, red and grey on 100 gsm
Kingfisher Offset. Price S32.

Garravembi Press. established within a rural and craft
community near Macksville, NSW is a new publishing
imprint specialising in hand-set. hand printed and hand bound
limited and numbered editions. Peter Marsh, the publisher.
intends to set aside unbound sheets of all future titles for hand
binders and they will be available through the NSW Guild as
stated in the colophon ofeach publication.
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AUSTRALIAN EXHIBITION OF CONTEMPORARY BINDINGS
The National Library in Canberra is again to be the
setting for an exhibition of contemporary bindings in
which the work of Australians can be seen alongside a

range of entries from overseas.
The exhibition is to be held in March-May 1992.

Binders must register interest by 30th April 1991, and
books are required by 15th September.

The organisers, the Canberra Craft Bookbinders'
Guild, will be building on the success of the exhibition
held at the library in lhe summer of 1989-90, which
stimulated considerable Australian public interest in
contemporary design binding while bringing Australian
binding to notice overseas. For the coming exhibition
they hope to see the widest possible cross-section of
Australian work.

A form inviting all binden to register interest is
going out with each copy of this issue of Morocco
Bound. If, because of weight, any state guild needs to
omit the form from its general mailing of the journal,
the form is available from the state secretary or by
writing to the secretary of the Canbena guild, PO Box
4322, Kingston, ACT 2604, Australia.

A view from abroad of the state of craft
bookbinding in Australia has appeared in the French
joumallrt et Mdtiers du Liv,re, The author, Marie-Ange
Doizy, was a visitor to the previous exhibition at the
National Library and she found in it evidence that
Australian bookbinding has 'a great will to develop and
make itself known beyond its borders'. The following
extract from the July/August 1990 issue of the French
journal is published with the permission of the editor
and author.

'The (Canberra) exhibition presented contemporary
bindings, Australian and overseas (six counlries
represented). Australia showed us a lovely sample of
very varied bindings, often typically Australian in the
decoration - leaves of eucalyptus cut in leather in the
style of French dustcovers of the 1920s lJack Harding),
or reminiscent of country life or the aboriginal
civilisation (Monique Delamotte, Neville Daniel, Jack
Harding) - and in the materials: kangaroo leather,
eucalyptus bark and Australian pine. A huge book
caught one's attention: it was about "Wah-Hah and the

kmon-Yellow Crest", a story of the bush for children'
The story, engravings and the printing were by Monica
Oppen: magnificenl work inspired by the flora and

fa-u-na of Australia. The binding, a simplified binding by
John Tonkin, is in grey bulfalo decorated by parings of
buffalo leather and suede of grey and yellow. Other
Australian bindings showed a certain foreign influence,
such as the book of F. Pohlmann, chosen to illustrate
the exhibition poster, which reminded one ol the
Ascona (Swiss) style. The book of Neale Wootton,
president of the Canberra guild and teacher of
bookbinding, showed an English tradition revised by
the French technique. The decoration of Peter Rogers'
book is very sombre and of a technique which is very
self-assertive. Some works were covered in vellum
(Nick Doslov) or in paper, original marbled paper or
paste papers.- 

Amongst overseas entries, France took first plac€
for numbers with nine binders represented: Monique
Delamottte (simplified binding decorated in paint and
with a leather pouch), Alain Devauchelle (goatskin
onlays), Godelieve Dupin de Saint-Cyr (morocco and
Japdnese paper), Si.in Everard (wooden book in
collaborati,on with John Tonkin), Nicole Fournier
(binding in suede and hologram), Ren6e-Marie_Colaube
Froissaid-Ralu (morocco and lace), Robert Limoges
(morocco onlays), Martine Melin (miniature binding in
morocco and snake), and Marie Odile Royer (decorated
in box calf;.

'Two other countries represented were Canada
(four binders), USA (two), Netherlands (three),
Switzerland (three) and lastly Sweden with a binding in
full paper generously donated to the National Library
by Marlis Egli.

'The exhibition was a great success and the aim of
the organisers was thus attained. It seems that
Australian bindings, nourished by all the influences
seen in the four coiners of the world and so diversified,
is still in search of its identity. This exhibition is in any
case the proof, if one is needed, that enthusiasm and
tenacity truly exist in this young country and that a

nationdl styl6 is slowly developing'. Ed.

FLOOD DAMAGED BOOKS
I was recently asked to see w-hat I could do about pa.qes, I decided to try brushing them with water rather
repairing a palr ol books that had been under water for iha"n soakins them.
foirr day-s in'the Brisbane floods ol 1974. The condition . Workin-g on my laminex covered work board, each
of the bboks is of interest. Dase was ouickly wetted, both sides, using a thin 50mm

Thev had been tiehtlv oacked in a strons bookcase: baint brusti.
the imm'ersion causeE tde'wood to sw'ell. ft increased '. The Lrrush was loaded with water from a 10mm
the Dressure inside and slow'ed down the entrv of \&'ater. thick olastic kitchen sDonge sittine in a layer of waler in
The'bookcase had to be dismantled to release"the books a shaflou,dish or deep pla"te, to m'inimiseihe amount of
so that thev could be soread out and air dried. water taken uo bv lhe brush.
' altnougn the edges of the books were distorted, the . The papei U6ing wet but not sopping was relatively
inner areas were flat. easv to handle.. The covers were loose and components had . 'The paperwasdried between blotters under'lighl
separated. pressure, ttie first change being made after about L5. ' The sDines were comoletelv free ol slue. ininutes.*. Some'glue had migrafed dow'n betweEn the sections . By treating a couple of dozen pages each night over
for several millimetrEs, nicely tipping the sections about 

-a 
week, the major operation became a short

Iogether. routine chore.l-"-'ihi-se*ing was intact. The books w'ere usable, but W. Horton
not Dresentable.
' 'lt seemed obvious that the pages would have to be *A Lstrul Hint

:91pl.r..Jt"yg,,tio, nuriinid'int "rniroffi d;;4. N;i ,i,lf*1,;,1?';;-,I'ii::i.'l:,?:.1",:',:I,iJ#iffff.}.',ru'!;-;.ru!'Li
navlng tne Iactlttres to soak ancl dry a large number of roiled up. riei irriir rrbbon and jeir for lt houri. R.A
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RESTORATION OF LEATHER BINDINGS
Some Endpaper Solutions when Re-backing

Therestorationofleatherbindingscanbeputintomany i) Tip the back edge of the folded white to itself.
categories according to the amount oldeterioration that Once the adhesive has been applied, invert the paper in
has occurred to the book or binding. A resewn book order that it adheres to itself. Press.
requires a different endpaper solution from a book
which has its sewing intact even though the ultimate
restoration regarding the cover may be the same.

When restoring leather bindings, materials,
including endpapers, should conform as nearly as
possible to the original. Similar types of papers should
be used if the original papers are not available.

Leather bound books which need re-backing
require endpapers which have been reinforced. In
general, the reinforcing material should be thin, fine
linen, cotton or calico. Reinforcement of the endpaper is
still required on a book lhat has been reseu,n.

Some endpapers are important enough to be
renovated and used again. They may be of importance
for their aesthetic value, or for an interesting signature
or inscription written somewhere on them. Invariably
paper jointed endpapers on leather bindings over one
hundred years old have worn al the joint, and if not
completely split will need repairing somewhere along
the joint position; marble paper made endpapers are
more difficult to match with the same type of paper than
plain paper endpapers are. Therefore the remaking of
existing endpapers is desirable and can be done with or
without the use of cloth or linen to reinforce the joint. If
the endpaper is made with a cloth joint, the cloth may
be used as a feature and show along the joint or it can
be hidden.

When making new endpapers they are required to
be at least one centimetre larger at the head, tail and
fore-edge, to be trimmed to the exact size of the book at
the head and tail edges when in position on the book.
The fore-edge is left uncut until the endpaper is ready to
be pasted down onto the board. If the fore-edge is
trimmed to the exact size it may be short at the fore-
edge ofthe board.

The strength of the endpapers is in the pasling
down. The board paper should always be pasted down
open in the position in which the book will be read, i.e.,
the board to the bench (see fig. 1). Paste down one
board paper at a time and allow time to dry before
pasting down the other one. In thinner books the boards
should be angled down below the book. Synthetic
adhesives should not be used so that future restoration is
possible. Animal glues and pastes in various forms have
adequate adhesive qualities. Water soluble PVA is now
available, but there is still scepticism regarding its use.

paste j ! 6cloth strip

C.=-_-_ _rgt4iaElii !q!e{-:
paste 5

Fig. 2
ii) Attach a cloth strip to the folded white by applying
a strip of adhesive to the back edge of the folded-white.
The cloth strip on this type of endpaper is required to be
lace downwards when atlached. Press. The width of the
strip of adhesive is slightly less than the height of the
joint.

cloth strip

waste

>J !i

--"+- -) I
> Lr__-_-_ folded white paper

Fig.3
iii) It is necessary at this stage to attach a waste sheet
to the cloth strip to protect the first flysheet from dirt.
Any thin white paper will be adequate. Press.

Fig. 1

In conservation any of the following types of
endpaper can be used. Ciroose according to-th6 3ize of
the book and the use it is to have.

Endpaper with clotlt joint sltowirtg. Material
requirements - each pair:
Flysheets - 2 folded whites - matching text paper in

colour and weight;
Board papers - 2 singles, white matching text paper;
Reinforcing material - 2 cloth strips, 50 mm wide;
Waste sheets - single white.
Method of production

\> I
- (- folded white

Fig.4
The board paper is attached to the board separately after
the book has been re-backed. The purpose ofapplying a

narrow strip of adhesive less in width than lhe height of
the joint to each of the materials is to alleviate tearing of
the materials at the overcasting perforations. Il is
necessary to overcast this type of endpaper when
attaching to the book.

Endpaper *,ith a hidden cloth joirtt. Material
requirements - each pair:
Boarct paper + fly sheet - 2 lolded whites - matching
text paper;
Reinioicing material - 2 cloth strips 50 mm wide, thin,
but strong.
If an extia flysheet is required 2 folded whiles half of
which wrapp'ed round the end will act as a waste sheet,
otherwise 2 single sheets for waste sheets.
i) Tip the back edge of the folded white to itself.
Invert as for previous endpaper. Press.

folded white Paper flYsheet

Fig. -s

ii) Attach a cloth strip to folded white by applying a

strip of adhesive to the back edge of the folded white.
Thin material is essential to alleviate bulk in the joint.
Press. The width of the strip of adhesive applied is
slightly less than the height of the joint.

board paperpaste.?
cloth strip

Fig.6

fly sheet
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iii) Attach a waste-sheel by applying a minimal strip of
adhesive to the back edge of the sheet and adhere to the
cloth strip. Press.

MOROCCO BOUND

waste sheet

the flysheet an anchorage is formed' If the

is loose tip it back into place to secure it
Plain paper

fly

plain matching 0"0". ,O -- :

edge of
flysheet

i)

oaste Jq cloth striP - € tipped on 2 mmboard paper

flysheet

Fig.7
iv) Alternaive with addition of etta flyslrcet.

waste sheet

waste sheet to be wrapped round
for protection of fly

Fig. 11

ii) Marble paper made

matching marble paper 3O m

i) Plain paper

plain matching
hidden woven
reinforcement
material

clolh melching marble
paper--q - Dr( 

tipped on 2 mm

wasii jtrcet to ue uappea round
for prolection of fly

marble paper (made)

cloth strip
- board paper

6--
Fig.8

This endpaper is overcast when attaching to the book.
The two previous endpapers could be used on eilher a

book that does not require resewing or one that has been
resewn, regardless of style.

A sewn endpaper
The following endpaper can be used only on a book that
has been resewn, as it has to be sewn in the book block.
Omission of the cloth joint would make this type of
endpaper insufficiently strong on a book where the
sewing is intact but the board lacing has been broken.
Material requirements: each pair requires 4 folded
whites matching the text paper. Tip one folded white to
another by a narrow strip of adhesive. Press. When dry
fold the back single round to the front of the endpaper
to form a waste sheet.

D

-

- two folded whites

Fig.9

Fig. 10

To remake endpapers usi,rg existi,tg endpapers
Generally the flysheets can be levered oll the book
quite easily. Invariably the endpaper has been sewn on
as a section and would be between the board paper and
the first flysheet. (lf the book has been resewn removal
of the endpaper w-ould be automatic at the time of
stripping.)
Once removed from the book the flysheets should be
dry cleaned using a drafting pad, and any surplus paper
at the joint should be trimmed away without damage to
the flysheets. Reinforcement in the lorm of cloth, linen
or matching paper can be used to bridge the gap formed
by the removal of the joint part of the endpaper.

Endpaper witlrcut a cloth sn'ip usittg existirtg etdpaper.
Book to be overcast before application of endpaper. The
matching paper to bridge the gap is cut approximately
30 mm wide. By tipping the strip of paper onlo the back

---- - €- tipped on 2 mm
waste sheet to be wrapped round
for protection of fly

Fig. 12

Endpaper with hidden cloth joittt ttsing eilstirtg
endpaper
Whtn it is necessary to make the paper joint stronger, a

strip of woven material i.e. mull, cotton cloth or linen
may be used in a hidden capacity. To alleviate too much
bulk the woven material should be thin, but strong.
Altachment is by tipping it into place onto the slrip of
paper. To adhere it toially to the paper strip would make
it too stiff to lay down into place onto the joint and the
edee of the bodrd. The book should tle overcast before
ap[lication ol the fbllowing two endpapers:

--'l( wastwaste sheet to be wrapped around for
protection of fly

ii)

Fig. 13

ii) Marble paper made ,f E E

hidden woven matching m ii;
reinforcement marDle PaPer 

- 

q !
material \ ) ----.---or.

\ 
-:-ctipped 

on 2 mm r

( waste sheet to be wrapped around- for protection of fly '

Fig. l-t

Endpaper with cloth j<tirtt usirtg existirtg endpaper.
The cloth, being exposed, should malch or be
compatible with the coloured/marbled endpaper' The
booli should be overcast before application of the
endpaper.

Fig. 15

When it is acceptable to show' a cloth joint in the

renovation of the endpaper but extra strength is required
the shoulder shoukl be overcast after attachment of the
following two endpapers:

on2mm

paper end
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Reinforced endpaper with a cloth joittt,
endpapers

i)Plain paper

waste sheet
rI

purt.,{=--- cloth joint shorving
\. -v js-Pq.gr-

Fig. 16

ii) Marble paper

Method i) Whip stitch - the conventional
method of overcasting

Fig. 19a

MOROCCO BOUND

using existitlg

marble made flysheet
existing endpaper

Fig. 17

Attachment of endpapers andlor overcasting
Books that nec€ssitate re-backing should be reinforced
if they are not going lo be resew'n. Overcasting is an
adequate means of reinforcing the first few and ihe last
few sections, failure to oveicast will result in these
sections eventually levering away from the book.

Small books should be overcast belore attachment
of the endpapers.so that there will be less strain on the
sections. It is important to select the correct lype of
endpaper for the book being restored. Endpapers will
need to be shaped on the back edge to the joint of the
book by tuming up the edge with a bone folder and rule.

waste sheet

I cloth matching marble paper - face down

Fig. 18

Attachment of all types of endpapers, w-hether
before or after overcasting is by tipping onto the first
leaf. Width of adhesion is approximately 3 mm, using
paste as the adhesive, with a pressing time of 20
minutes.

Ifthere are loose leaves at the front and back of the
book, these will need to be consolidated before
attachment of the endpaper or any overcasting. Tipping
down with a narrow strip of adhesive will be strong
enough.

Overcasting whether before or after atlachment of
the endpaper constitutes the same technique. The ideal
needle to make holes for this purpose is a curved needle
set into a small wooden handle or pin vice. Sacking
needles are the correct shape, but have a lendency to be
too thick. Filing with a sharp file will easily reduce the
thickness. There are two methods of overcasting and in
each method the holes should be made above the crease
line caused by backing. This prevents the overcasting
showing when the book is opened. All overcasting
should be tensioned fairly tight using a thin thread -2512 bookbinders sewing thread or machine sewing
thread would be ideal. .

Fig. 19b

Method ii) - Side stilch method of overcasting.
The sewing is continuous, tying at one end only. This
method is considered to be stronger than method i).

Fig.2Oa

25/2 thrcld

joint
height

6
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starting point

overcasting can be done in the same way as. Previously
Jescribed,"attaching the ends after the book has been

rounded and backed.

Alternatite nretlDd of reinforcing joirtts

Ii an endpaper joint is reinforced from the spine with a

it in u."til"'ut linen overcasting of the joint can be

disoensed with. The linen is cut to extend over each side

of ihe spine and is attached after the headbands are

workecl br attached. The endpapers, or the mended
ioints of the existing endpapers' are put down open in

ihe normal conveniional way. but it is preferable to
paste down the reinforcing linen first, allowing it to dry^

before attaching the papei ioint or endpaper on top of
the linen.

Stainittg Endpapers
Il staining new paper to tone in with the old always use

comfrey tea (htialih food shops) as herbal teas do not
contain tannic acid' 

John Mitchell
Illustrations in the above arlicle were redrawn bv Keith Tirrnell to suil
Morocco Bo und's formal.

Fig.20b

The attachment of endpapers on books that have been
res€wn is by normal section sewing method for the two
folded white type. If a reinforced endpaper is required,

COLOUR MATCHING
One of the many problems encountered in book restoration is
matching the colour of any replacement materials with the
original. Leather is no exceplion. If you are lucky, you can
find predyed leathers close enough to suit your purpose. but
if not you can colour the leather yourself.

Natural vegetable tan leathers are light pink to begin with
but gradually darken as the tannin oxidises. This darkening is
accelerated with exposure to light. New leather can be left
exposed to the light (not direct sunlight) till it turns a light tan
to reduce the effect when colouring. This can take a month or
more.

When dyes are applied to leather the colour will appear
much darker tilt it dries. However. it can be several days
before the colour stabilizes. as the pigment disperses

WORK IN PROGRESS - 9
False Raised Bands

When marking up the exact positions of false raised bands a with two bands'
t;rg*;p;i.-t"ft ,i1ni Ll between rhe bouom of rhe book But back to Mrs Beeton......having discovered the exact

anithehrstbandthanisleftbetweenall theotherbands.This width of the six divisions. a tiny mark can be made on the

;, ;; strange but i. sooo ct.-;; 6 *ht this is done hollow with the point of the dividers. At this,point,, Pfl':']
whin the finishei book is on the shelf. This extia space at the line is drawn acro.ss the hollow to mark where the band wrll be

tail creates a balauce which is important to the'eye. iince giued ro the hollow. The material that is used for the bands is

without it the book looks shorter ai the rail although all the lrepared, i.e. cut to the correct width, and I use a contact

uroai *ry t. pr.-t.ty .qrialiiunt. ifiit .rrm a.[tt t. tt . !tu!- uHu .- to stick on the bands. A fine. line of. glue is

fir.lip"".'*t*iioirli'uoa''firrt band is about one thi.d rnoi. flassed over the pencil line^on the hollow and smoothed out

than the others. Arthur Johnson in his bookbinding t.*i ti"i.r lnd then another 
^fine line.of g.lu-e- is passed over the 

-paper 
side

that'within 3 mm from the head and 6 mm from ti'e tait mahe of the leather and paper banl. When this is tacky-l stick the

six equal divisions with dividers'. When restoring a book. it is bands to the hollow and smooth them down wlth the tlat stde

U"rr io io"f. 
"rr"n 

tiy ,t the 
"rigirri 

.ut.iiul-riJ f"i tt. of a folder. The next srep is to take a sjalqel and bevel off the

Urra. ,rai"pt*i *il tn. iu..;i.pll""t. tt. iize ana *iath ends of the bands so thai they have a finiihed look when they

of the bands. In the case of my copy of Mrs Beeton . the false are under the leather.
raised bands were made .fi.r'di;;iripi of pup.i gtu.a Before covering with leather.rhe hollow will have to be

."i... rn. ili".. i..[u".d rn.ii *n".. nJ"....ry [ri 6rra. slit on all four edgEs so as to allow for the turn-in of the

""o 
U" rrai rp of r'orrU.i.i*"t.rirlt. For exlmple, they leather. This can 

-be done at this stage. The slit made is
can be made to resemble u n."iUf.-itylilirJirg. ,rii[ t.*i, generally at least.as deep as.the turn-in of.the leather: about 2

""ra. 
t-*i[.r, gl;;tr.L;il prp.i, ii u..Jrlfiri. r-nJtti^r E . Lay the book on one side. then on-the-other; lift.up the

has the 
"Jrrntig. 

of being is,,ia i" ,ny tti"fnirt and any first feriv sections with the board and the hollow will open.

*iatU ,""ora'i-og-to ihe Ae'sired effect.-Bands can aiso b6 Using a sharp knife the slit can then be made without much
positioned anpvhere else required on modern designed books; trouble.
iU.y 

"ro 
be uied to effect if t'tre uinai.*untr io em-phasise iusi Daphne [-era

a small part of the spine and enclose only the title of the book

LEATHER REPAIRS
throuqhout the surface fibres olthe leather.

ivith th... points in mind and a selection of basic

colours. vou can e-xperiment on scrap pieces to gain
experience in predicting the colour. Dye a piece and leave for
a fiw days to iee if it is the colour you expected.

Dyes are available with a variety of solvent hases from
water to spirits lalcohol) and oil, Spirit and oil based dyes are

verv aqgr6ssive and should be diluied to give more conlrol as

v", triia uD vour colour. Water-based dyes can be more
ilifficult ro appiy hut are safer to use. Avoid getting dye- on
vour hands irid'onlv work in a well ventilated area. Spirit-
[-aserJ 'figure carvin!' dyes are available concentrated with a

wide ran-ge of colours. A set should include red, yellow and

blue.



There is no magic formula for mixing and matching
colours so experimenting and gradually building up the colour
is the only way to get results. Begin by selecting the colour
closest iD hue to the one you are after. Dilute this by at least
5O7o, apply liberally with a brush and allow to dry. The colour
should be lighter than desired. Now decide if another colour
needs to be added. You may be after a tan colour but your first
application is too red. By adding a little yellow to the second
application the red will be reduced. Continue these
experiments gradually building the colour and shade.

Alternative methods of applying the dye are airbrushing
and burnishing. Airbrushes come in a range of quality and
orice.. Choose one to suil vour needs and ambitions. However
i double action airbrush ii the most versatile. Burnishing is a
technique using a piece of cloth folded tightly to rub the dye
into thi grain. theie methods may not beis riseful for repairs
but can te used to create your own effects on that special

Project' 
Paul Power
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NOTES AND QUERIES

BIBLIOGRAPHY
The History of Bookbinding and Design. General Editor, Sydney
Huttner, Universiry of Ttrlsa Librarv.

Mr Huttner, a graduate of the University of Chicago is Curator
of Special Collections at the Universitl, of Tulsa. Oklahoma.

After a committee sat to decide lhe contents of this select librarv
of bookbinding classics they appointed Hulner lo edit the series. Hi
is a bookbinder of some fifteen years experience and teaches the craft
to librarians. He hes wriften manv artiales and reviews on both the
craft and its history.

The published price of the collection is SUS 875: packaging and
freight are extra. Enquiries should. at rhis stage. be seni to

The Bookseller, 'Great Expectations'. PO. Box 58J Borvral,
NSW 2576.

Individual Titles
Separate volumes are available at the lisled US prices.
7 Ear\' 18th Century Engiisi Wor*s. SUS 30.
Z The Wole Art of Bookbinding. Henry Parry of Oswestry. 1811.
This is the first English book devoted rvholly to the craft. It is a
working binder's notebook. put in order for publication. and deals
only briefly with forwarding. Most detailed passages concern colours
for sprinkling. marbling leather. gold tooling and gilding. There is a
chapter of statioqary (sic) binding. $US 30.
3. The Art of Bobkbinding. 1q17. Alrhough this is ven likell,' by
the saoe author as the above, it is a different text. It includes much
more forwarding. $US 25
4. Two Early 19th Century Bookbinding Manuals. SUS 25.
5. Bib\opegia. Hannet, J. Contains a.100 page history of binding
as well as practical guide to the art. SUS 80.
6 The Book-finishers Friendly Ciratlar. A reprint of this
periodical 1845-51. Originallv published bv the Finishers Friendlv
Association whose rules are reproduced in the back. Approx. 200 pp.
SUS 35.
7. Cundall's famous l1r'sto4' (often referred to by Cobden-
Sanderson) a popular book which staved in print for many yean. SUS
48.
8.A Lecure on Bookbinding as a Fine Art. Hoe. The author orvned
'the most elaborate (collection oQ bindings lhat ever have been
brought together by an American'. 63 pp. of plates SUS 30

OF BOOKBINDING
9. The Progress of the Marbling Arl. Probably ds classic of this
ancient craft. SUS 57.
10. Modent Bookbittding practically Considered, Manhews W A
lecture read before the Grblier Club . N..Y. 1889 rvith additions and
nelv illuslralions. A look at extra binding hy one of the most
tunportant US binders of the 19th Centurv. SUS 25.
Il: An Historical Sketch of Bookbinding Prideaus. This edition
includes a chapter bv Duff on Earlv Stamped Bindings: an aPPendix
containing deGiled accounts of embroidered covers and book edge
decorations. There is also a -15 pp. biblioeraphv. SUS 54.
lZ Bookbintlings, Oltt nri'Nen', M"atfiews, B. Includes 53
illustrations. Chaprers on commercial bindings. paper covers and
detailed descripti6ns of manl' ancient bindirgs. 367 pp. 

- 
SUS 51.

13. W.L. Andrews on Bookbinding History' 200 pp. SUS '10.
1{. The Businas of Bookbindhg, (NB there is more than one book
of this title. I refrairi from offering a description [R.F. Abbel'] SUS
19.
i5. flte Bookbinding Craft and Indust4'. Well illustrated. A 19th
Century historv bv T Harrison. Approx 150 PP. SqS 2l
16. A 100 pagi essav by Micirael Sadleii on The Evolution of
Publishers Binding Siyles 1770-1900. A seminal work which
describes the evolulion 

'of 
wrappers. paper labels, ink-blocking and

cover ornamenlation: a masterpiece. SUS 25.
17. Shre*'sbury School Libriry Birttlings. A detailed descrip-lion-of
ancient bindings: eLtremely scarce in the original edition. SUS 125.

t8. Engtish Etind-stampbd Bindings*. Oldf,am, H.B. SUS 17.
lgBlind Panels of htglish Binders*. .do. SUS '12.

*These texti are-regarded as the best. Both copiously illustrated.

Although some of the above prices mav seem high. othtre are not. It
has beei often stated that scariity govems rare-book prices: the same

principle applies to reprins of iarce titles published fot a tery
iimitea maitir. This collection is drawn from lhose books which are
usuallv cataloqued in (ovemeas) booksellers' lists for hundreds of
poun& or US-dollars. The notes included above have beea, largely,
ilrawn from memory: the same problem exists - bookbinding history
references are especially scarce. 

R.E Abbey

Books on Books: Oak Knoll Books specialises in the sale of
trew and old books about books.. encompassing bibliography,
printing, binding, ilustration. pap€rmaking. bookplates. type
specimens. calligraphy, examples of fine printing and book
design. It also publishes in these fields Members interested in
catalogues may write to Robert D. Fleck, Oak Knoll Books.
414 Delaware St, New Castle, DE 19720, U.S.A.

Renovating Buckram and Bookcloth: Recently I acquired a
very grubby atlas. After discussion with fellow members I
cleaned the cover with an ordinary eraser. I was ready as a

next step to try dry cleaning spirit. but the eraser did a good
eDough job. But what do I do now to protect the cover. beige
in colour, it will always show dirt. Michael Mathew.

Archivite Conservation Mlllboard: A new shipment has
arrived and sheets in various thicknesses from 1 mm to 3 mm
may be bought from the NSW Guild. For technical data and

millpack price list contact DaPhne Dobbyn. 96 Kenneth St,

Longueville. NSW 2066.

U.K. Conference: The third conference of Britain's Institute
of PaDer conservalion will be held in Manchester from 1st to
4th April 1992. Major lhemes of the lectures, seminars and

demonstations will include albums and sketchbooks. sizing
and resizins. 19th CenturY art works, book conservation and

scienlific pipers. The firsi day will be optional with tours of
workshop's ind museums. The Univeriity of Manchesler
Institute'of Science and tchnology will be the venue'
Accommotlation is available on campus or at hotels nearby.
The first two conferences at Cambridge and Oxford were
overboked. Inquiries should be directed Io the conference
secretariat. Millstream Europe Ltd. South Harting. Petersfield.
Hampshire GU31 5LE, England (phone 44-730'825711, fax
44-7io-825'763). Those wiihing to speak should write or fax
immediately for guidelines.
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